
NEW PATENTED TECHNOLOGY
SEEMLESS PLUG & SEEMLESS BONDING AGENT



What is                        bonded rimless?

The concept behind Seemless bonded rimless was to create a
rimless system that would address and resolve all the problems
associated with the existing methods of assembly.

The typical issues are well known and can dissuade patients who 
would otherwise favour rimless eyewear. Common problems with 
both screw and nut and plug and pin are fixings coming loose, 
causing frames to fall apart or go out of alignment and patients 
constantly returning to have their frames tightened.

Common problems with screw and nut, plug and pin and other 
bonding systems are that they all cause stress in the lenses, which 
can cause cracks and broken lenses, as they require pressure to 
stay tight.

Seemless bonded rimless has resolved all of these issues, being 
stress-free and secure for the life of the prescription.

Seemless has been developed and test-marketed since 2003, to 
refine the system and the adhesive, before being offered to the 
world of branded and own-brand eyewear. It is also approved for
glazing by all the major lens manufacturers.

Many rimless or ex-rimless wearers would love to buy again, with 
confidence - now they can!



Why is                        so strong and safe?

Seemless rimless frames use a wider oval shaped pin rather than the typical two round hole method. 
The pin has horizontal and vertical grooves on its surface to form a key and the adhesive literally fuses to 
the lens material.

Seemless frames are assembled using a specially developed adhesive which is spread over the grooves 
of each pin and then pushed into the hole made in the lens. The adhesive acts like a buffer between the 
lens and the pin virtually eliminating the stress in the lens usuallt created by pressure assemblies.

Some key benefits:



Benefits for the glaziers

• Faster to assemble than the
 traditional screw and nut or
 plug and pin systems.

• No time wasted disassembling
 demonstration lenses.

• The only rimless system where
 you can increase your assembly
 production, without the need
 for more skilled staff.

• No need to purchase and stock
 thousands of different screws,
 nuts washers, caps or plastic
 plugs.

• No parts to be lost by the
 opticians.



Benefits for the optician

• No unhappy customers returning to have
 their rimless frames tightened.

• Seemless system will allow you to use most
 plastic lens materials; Trivex, PNX,
 Polycarbonate, 1.61 (MR8), 1.67, 1.7 and 1.74
 Index lenses. (As with all rimless frames we still
 recommend that you avoid using CR39, 1.54
 and 1.56 as they are more brittle.)

• No practice time wasted tightening up loose
 rimless frames.

• No restriction on lens thickness unlike plug and
 pin and some screw and nut styles.

• The easiest and safest rimless for frame
 adjustment. The pins are adjustable and the
 adhesive acts as a cushion between the pin
 and the lens reducing stress that normally
 affects rimless frames. 



Benefits for the patient

• No parts to come loose which can reduce comfort, affect visual performance and risk broken frames
 and lenses. (If a frame bows for an astigmatic patient this will affect their prescription. If the dihedral
 angle flattens off when worn this reduces the patient’s clarity in peripheral vision.)

• No parts to obscure the patient’s area of vision.

• No parts to get in the way when cleaning the lenses.

• The unique bonding fluid greatly reduces stress on the lenses reducing the risk of cracking when the
 frame comes under stress.

• The frame can be fully reglazed for new prescriptions, even with a higher Rx, which is often not possible
 with other assembly methods



Enter the hole dimensions of 1.25mm 
x 2.45mm into your rimless drill.

The pins should fit snugly.
Not tight or loose.
Lens thickness range 2mm - 15mm.

Sizing can depend on your rimless 
drill. All pins are accurate to within 
0.03mm. Check and adjust 
periodically for drill wear.

The pins measure 1.2mm x 2.4mm.
The gap filled by the adhesive is 
0.05mm.

Follow these steps for all bonded 
rimless frames. The pins have the 
same dimensions so can be drilled 
and glazed in the same way.

Periodically create a test lens to 
measure the wear of your drill bit to 
increase accuracy when drilling.



Apply a 3M or similar surface saver 
pad to both sides of each lens.

Push the left temporal pin into the 
hole.

Pour a small drop of rimless
adheshive onto the back of a glass 
lens or dummy lens.
Working temp: 19 - 30ºC

Using the same steps, add the
adhesive to the left nasal pin and 
push it into the hole.

Use a cocktail stick to apply the
adhesive into the grooves of both 
long and short sides of the left
temporal pin.

The surplus adhesive can now be 
cleaned from the left temporal pin 
using the cleaning solvent.
35% MEK 65% IPA



The surplus adhesive can then 
be cleaned from the lens surface 
around the left nasal pin.

Finally, clean around the right nasal 
pin using the cleaning solvent,
followed by the right temporal pin.

Adhesive can then be placed onto 
the right nasal pin, and this can be 
pushed into the lens.

Leave the frame for around 10 - 15 
minutes to allow the adhesive to set 
before final adjustment. Allowing 
longer will increase the bond.

Adhesive can then be placed onto 
the left temporal pin, and this can 
be pushed into the lens.

The frame can be adjusted for
pantoscopic tilt, side angle and 
temporal width.



The bridges can also be bowed to 
compensate for flat high index
lenses.

Apply a small amount of debonder 
onto the adhesive using a cotton 
bud or brush.

The lenses can be pushed out of the 
holes by pushing down on a drill bit 
or clavulus.

The debonding process takes around 
1 - 2 minutes when it becomes like 
rubber. It can be peeled off using a 
wipe (Kimcare) and cleaning solvent.

A stronger solvent rimless debonder 
is provided for cleaning the metal 
parts when debonding.

The parts are then ready to be used 
again as new.



Items required for glazing and drilling bonded rimless eyewear

Glazing
1. Rimless drill. 2. Box of wooden cocktail sticks.
3. Soft cleaning wipes (Kimcare 3020 is ideal). 4. Surface saver pads.
5. Bonded rimless adhesive (patent-approved only). 6. Glass lens or dummy lens for adhesive.
7. Bottle of Bonded Rimless Solvent (MEK/IPA). 8. Cotton buds.
9. Small bottle of primer for glazing in regions 10. Frame adjusting pliers – Assortment.
 with very low humidity.

Reglazing
11. Bottle of Bonded Rimless Debonder 12. A small brush or cotton buds.
 ONLY TO BE USED FOR DISASSEMBLY 13. Drill or clavulus for pushing out the pins.
 NEVER USE ON LENSES.  


